


J ack Vance’s high fantasy masterpiece, Lyonesse, is brought to 
life in a new roleplaying game by The Design Mechanism. 
Licensed and approved by Spatterlight Press, Lyo-

nesse is a standalone game based on the acclaimed 
Mythras system.

The Lyonesse trilogy – Suldrun’s Garden, The 
Green Pearl, and Madouc – tells the story of  
the Elder Isles, and the ambitions of  King 
Casmir of  Lyonesse to bring its fractious 
kingdoms under his sole rule. Casmir 
is opposed by Aillas of  Troicinet, the 
lover of  Casmir’s daughter, Suldrun, 
and father of  Dhrun, a child raised 
among the fairies of  Thripsey Shee 
and destined to sit on the throne Evan-
dig, which King Casmir believes to be his 
own destiny.

What transpires is a saga of  true love, 
betrayal, cruelty, slavery, revenge, battle, and 
the whims of  both high magicians and fairy kings. 
Aillas is aided by Shimrod, scion of  the great wizard 
Murgen, while Casmir gains the favour of  Tamurello and 
his lover, Faude Carfilhiot, scion of  the witch Desmëi. 
Meanwhile, the implacably ambitious Ska seek to bring 
the Elder Isles under their Nordic rule, while the greatest 
magicians of  Hybrasil scheme against each other, threatening the 
islands’ very existence.

Lyonesse is a setting of  high chivalry and low cunning. Noble 
knights rub shoulders with self-serving tricksters, while capricious 
fairies and child-eating ogres haunt the dense expanse of  the 
Forest of  Tantrevalles. Itinerant magicians peddle charms and 
potions at the Goblin Fair, while kings hoard magical treasures 
such as the prophetic mirror Persilian. Great armies clash in fierce 
battles, while the navies of  Lyonesse and Troicinet seek to outwit 
each other on the coastal seas. The new religion of  Christianity 
coexists with the older gods of  Hybras, such as Lug of  the Sun, 
Matrona the Moon, Sheah the Graceful, and innumerable paro-
chial half-gods.

Like Middle Earth and Hyboria, like Nehwon and the Young 
Kingdoms, the Elder Isles are presented in enticing detail, ripe 
for adventure. Lyonesse has the grittiness of  Westeros, the cau-
tionary darkness of  Grimm’s fairytales, and the haunting allegory 
of  Spenser’s The Faerie Queene. 

The Elder Isles are ideal for roleplaying adventures of  all kinds: 
expeditions in search of  magical treasures; plundering the forgot-
ten tombs of  long-dead demigods and imprisoned demons; devi-
ous espionage on behalf  of  the fractious kings; courtly intrigue 
among the decadent estates of  the noble houses; and questing to 
lift fairy curses, or rescue their one, true love.
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As presented through the singular voice of  Jack Vance, 
one of  the greatest wordsmiths of  fantasy and sci-
ence fiction, Lyonesse has countless stories to tell, 
hundreds of  heroes, scores of  villains, and oppor-
tunities for adventure waiting at every turn. 

Using The Design Mechanism’s Mythras 
mechanics, the Lyonesse roleplaying game is 
presented as a standalone game with all the 
rules necessary for play. 

The book provides a detailed over-
view of  the Elder Isles and its history, its 
kingdoms and politics, and, of  course, 
its movers and shakers, from King 
Casmir to the arch mage Murgen; 
from Shimrod to his nemesis 
Faude Carfilhiot; from villains 
such as Visbhume and Torqual, 
to heroes like Aillas, Dhrun and 
Madouc.

The character creation rules reflect the fas-
cinating, anachronistic world of  Hybrasil, 
while the magic systems provide every-
thing from simple cantrips through to 
the Sandestin-powered sorcery of  
Murgen, Shimrod and Tamurello. 
Complete all this with extensive 
guidance for roleplaying in Jack 
Vance’s wonderful landscapes 
(including the importance of  elo-
quent obfuscation, the most admi-
rable attire, and viands of  the finest 
savour), and one is left with a role-
playing game sure to transport even 
the most hardened grognard into 
the heart of  the Elder Isles.

The creative team behind 
the Lyonesse roleplaying game 
comes with the highest creden-
tials. Design Mechanism stal-
warts  Lawrence Whitaker and Pete 
Nash; Mark Shirley (Ars Magica, Mythic Constanti-
nople); Dave Morris (Dragon Warriors, Knightmare, 
a lifelong Vance fan); and Dominic Mooney 
(Traveller, Power Projection). Artwork comes 
courtesy of  Paul Sementilli, Les Edwards 
and Rose Vivien, with cartography 
by Daniel Hasenbos and Colin 
Driver.

“We are thrilled to be producing the Lyonesse roleplay-
ing game,” Lawrence Whitaker, co-director of  The 
Design Mechanism said. “As huge fans of  Jack Vance’s 

work, it’s an honour and privilege to be allowed to bring 
one of  his finest creations to the roleplaying community.”

Said John Vance: “The Lyonesse trilogy was 
my father’s pinnacle achievement of  high fantasy, 
the finest offering of  a master wordcrafter. This is 
a superbly rich and complex tale of  love, despair, 
ambition and dark deeds, where the affairs of  
humans are subtly but ineluctably entangled with 
the ambition of  wizards and otherworldly magic. 

There could be no more fertile realm for imaginative 
roleplay, than Lyonesse.”

The development of  the Lyonesse roleplaying 
game will be documented from time to time on the 
Design Mechanism’s website and forum. Work 
is well underway, and the game is anticipated to 
appear between late 2019 and early 2020.

For more information, contact 
Lawrence Whitaker 

(lawrence.whitaker@thedesignmechanism.com) 
and keep an eye on http://thedesignmechanism.
com

Cover illustration: Melancthe, by Les 
Edwards, used under license and with 
permission.

Mythras® is a Registered Trademark of  
The Design Mechanism, for its roleplaying 
game rules.
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